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' ‘15 which ‘in turn is 

130 base‘bofard'liV“v ' ‘i 
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This invention relates" to outletTboxes, @?d - 
is‘ more particularly. concerned‘ with a new. 
and improved form‘ off‘the box andf'antadi 
'justable support therefor, whereby it can be 

15. moved; at} will‘, Without preliminary measure 
‘ 'ing, so that 'it willsbe ?ushwith either the. 

. plastering or'ibase'boar'd'of'a wall partition. , 
objectof the invention’ is tov provide a V _ I p 

" ’* " ‘ thestudding is secured directly to the joist,‘ v. ' ' new form of outlet box. j:' ‘ ' . V r. 

10 ' Another objectnis't'oidevis‘e anew form‘ of 
outlet box provided. vwith 1a newlform 'of' 
support, ' . ; “ 

Another ‘object is‘ to devise 'a new ‘form of 
outlet box having: anew form of “support 

provided with air adjustable 
base meinbe'rwm ~ " " 

, Still another obj eotiisét'o" devise a new? f‘orm j 
of outlet boxrstructure whereby. the outlet box ' 
can, at'jwill-i,‘v and‘ without. preliminary ‘meas 

~ 20 ureinent, be placed either i?ush with the plasi‘ 
tering or withthe-b'aselboardof a wall par 

‘ Yet another objectis to‘ ‘construct an out 
let box Structure which can’befsec'ured at'will 

5.12.5 to the'?oor hoards,=7the studding for‘ whatever 
' ’ else'maylbel‘desired; and which-is'jadju'stable 

ini-‘an'y‘ of "those positions‘ [so that ‘the-outlet 
boxcan without preliminary. measurement,‘ be 
placed ?ush with either,“ thefjplaster; or .the“ 

‘ '. Other object'swill appear hereinafter; the drawings,‘ inlwhich there 'are'i'llus'é 
'- trated' two. formsgof l‘myj'iinveritionlan'dj in 
- which the'preferre'd form: is" shown .in' several 

35 di?erentoperablepositions,‘v 7v ,1 ll] ' 
. ‘F'g. '1; illustrates "in perspecti ' e,“.an outlet 

' box having *a‘ bottom lsidei on: which there: is I 
-' eidep‘ending" wivhiepped' 
holes ; ‘ 1' . 

~40 Fig. 2 is a.‘ pierispéotitreshowihgof mt. 
porting’or angle 
?ange 0fFig-‘1‘;-f ~~ , ,. 

Fig. ‘3 shows a-ba'seplatewhich 
to both forrnsof-theiinifention;‘ I‘ ‘ ' 

Plate aerating withfthe 
is common 

~' 45 'i'rFi'g; 4; is ‘a;:PerSpectWeFShOwing 
‘term-of the outlet box’; i -- = ‘ 
YFigJ 5 illustrates ‘an 

member therefor;~' ‘ V , I M a 

i Fig?6 ‘lea-sectional elevation‘; the "outlet 
50 ‘box beingishown‘in-ffull- lines as it" would be 

‘aniline summing 

vtioned ?ush" with: the ‘plastering ;, 

end seeqn'd beetle Side- walnut which'iis 
“ i?tegi‘elly termed a supporting “law-18mm 
, at right anglesto‘ thesiderwall?l yet the lout; ‘ ' 
let box 1- ; The Plate»1831srrevidediwithaelem " 
'gate'd'slots 1,9‘which are adapted tofalignwith 

_ threaded holes‘20, 2,0 forrjuje 

when. :pos'itiohed ?ight .withfthe bas'é‘bdard; ‘ l’ ' 
ahdin‘jdottedlines ‘asit would be whmposi 

_ Fig, 1'7, 'showsthe outlet ‘box, arrahg'edfto ' '' 
55> ' receive a‘ switch and illustrates the supportg-l ing'me'mbe‘r andbasememb'er as secured to. 

the studding; I r 
Fig. :8‘ illustrates an installation wherein 

r'ectly: from ‘the studdin'g, while 
‘and wherein'the outlet box is supported, ddi; 

_. Fig. 9 shows an: installation similardjto 

ported by'sills which in turn’ are. supported ; 
bythe joist, the out-letlbox, here shown‘ as‘ in; 

_ vertedg?being' supported [from/the fstud'din’gj'. ' 

60 

.liReferring ‘more particularlyto ‘Figs. 1+3, _ 
the ‘outletbo‘x 1‘comprisédzsithew usual punched " ' 

3,‘ aside wall of usual construction," and ‘a 
second: '_‘sidev wall 5 on :‘which‘l is‘ ‘integrally ’ ' 
formed" a. supporting ‘plate; 16; ' bent ‘at i right ‘ 

provided with‘é. number ’ of "tapped; holes ' 7‘, 
' which are ‘ adapted ‘to align‘, with the‘ “slotsv 8‘ 
"formed 7 a ‘?ange/i9 ‘of an" ‘angle iplate 10, a 
second‘ ?ange-11 'ofwhich ii'slprovided with an . 
‘elongated slot‘ 12 ‘adapted. to align ‘with a 

' threaded aperture 13‘ formedf‘in' a‘; baseplate . ~ , 
14. 1A: baseplaeim is,providedrwith'arseries, . v. s - 

of aperturesjadjacent; eac’hrendthereof, and 
the I ?ange" '11 of'the anglefi'p'late" 10L isfproéj. 
wi'd'edjwith holes 16‘,'.16'"adapted to align'lwith 
corresponding pairsjof. holes‘ 15 in!‘ the‘ base 

,Fig._f4 illustrates i 

sheet ‘bent to form‘ ehd'iwallsj; 2 ‘and bottofn‘ i. ' ‘I Y 
‘70 ' 

:yanglesto the side wallbof the Outlép't'pbOyxpl; ' v_ v - V 
‘IiiA’slippbrtingplefebr depending?aneé?‘i'sl.r ‘ ' 

{7'5 ' 

SOY 

'sir'nilarto that showhf inIFig.l,1;,. As ‘showhglit ‘ 
"comprisesfa' punched-sheetvbentitdffornig end. - _ 

490 walls/21 2 and 'bottoi'r'i Itv has aside wall A; 

of. mangle =platel2'2,‘fa{ rid; flange 23 of 
which: is pro‘vi'l 

with a thr 

.95, "in one ?angef2l . ‘ 

djfwith apil‘rellongatedslot 24." -> ‘ 
dedaperture13 if _ 1 
i‘f’l‘he ?angegg f 1100 



i ‘7 providediwithaholes 245, 24*‘, adapted to 
§ align with the corresponding pairs of holes 

“ 15in the base plate 14. V ' 
‘ v"Fig. 6 illustrates the outlet box installed 
. in’a room partition for the reception of a 
base socket. A "?oor is illustrated at 25 to 
which is secured the?studding of a room par 

: tition.l The partition comprises the usual 
lath 26, 26'nailed to each s'ide‘o'f the studd'in'g, 
and a suitable body of plaster ‘27 applied to 
the lath. ' The baseboard at eachside ‘of the 
partition is illustrated at 728. In this instalé 

' ~ lation, the base plate 14 is secureditow the ?oor 
' ;,boards 25 by suitable "means such as screws, 

nails orthe like with -,0neof its edges aligned‘ 
.‘ with one “edge of the studding against the 
latch; The angle plate 101is secured to the 
base‘ plate 14 by means of a‘ screw '29 which 

7 passes through the slot ‘12 inthe ?ange, 11. of 

» the slot 8 in thef?ange 9jand secured in the ' 
threaded'ape'rtures 7 in the supporting plate ' 

‘ the angle plate 10, and is secured in the 
threaded aperture 13 of the base plate 14.‘ . j 
The outer edge ofthe ?ange 9 of- the angle ' 

plate 10 is aligned with the opposite edge of 
the base ‘plate 14, and thesupporting plate, ‘'6 ' 

» ofthe outlet box 1 is secured to the said ?ange 
9 by means of screws30, 30 passing through 

6..‘ The‘ slots 8 providefor vertical adjust 
ment of theboxll relative to the: ?oor 25 and 
to the‘opening 31 formed in the'baseboard 28 
and theplaster 27 of the partition; With this 

i ‘installatiomthe outer'edge 32 of the outlet 

. I 

bjoxjis. aligned with theouter face of the base 
board 28.; In cases where the outer-edge 32 of 

' the box is to be aligned with the ‘face. 33 of 

'40 

. of-horizontally. . -_ . . , v I 

’ Regardless; "of which, positionthe angle 
plate 10, 'occupiesw'ith respect to the base 

the plaster, the angle plate/1O ‘is moved lon 
gitudinally of the base plate 14 until'the edge 
3410f. the ?ange 11'is aligned with the edge 
3:5;o’f the‘ base plate 14, as shown in dotted 
lines'inF-ig.6.qx ,. f 1 ‘f I > 
_ I In Fig.7, the, outlet boxl isemployed for 
the reception of the .' control ‘switch. Here 
thebase plate 14 is secured to the 'studding 36 
and the outletb'ox lpextends vertically instead 

"plate 14,- the pair of holes 16, 16' in each end 
or the, ?ange 11.,wi11_ align with-.two ofsthe 
holes ‘15 at each end of the base plate 14- for 

~ qftherreceptionof nailsor screws 37.‘ This 
' ‘construction permits thejproperi-positioning 
o‘fythe edge. 32; alignment either with the 
Qut'er‘face of the base boardr28 or the surtace 

7‘ '33jofthe plaster .27riwithout requiring the 

i -, & illustrates an 
'1‘ the... : 

usual :mea's‘uringin order that the edge .of-the 
box - will (be?- properlyqllocat'ed '‘ when .iin- ‘ 
st'allation isbeing made.- _ ;_ - > . - 

a v V _ _ installation ,. wherein 

coring 25 =~ doesnfot run : between the 
" étudding, the S‘?vldding 36 beingsecured di-v 

, may to the joist138.' Thisrinstallationisfor 

l .55 
a ?oor .outletasi'milar tdithat illustrated in 

thiscase, base plate 1411's se 

' 1,774,934 

cured to the studding 36, and the box 1 is se 
cured to the ?ange 9 of the angle plate 10 by 
means of screws 30 extending through one of 
the slots 8 in the ?ange 9 and secured in the 
apertures 7 , 7 in the supporting plate 6. 
vFig. 9 illustrates an installation similar to 

that of Fig. '8, in which the studding 36 is se 
cured to asill 39 carried on the joist 38. In 
this case the box 1 is inverted so that the plate 
,6 ‘thereof projects vertically; the base plate 
l4jbeing secured to'the box 1, and the angle 
plate 10 being secured to the base plate 14 in 
the {same ‘general manner as illustrated in 
Fig. 6. I _ 

' As will be readily'understood, the inven 
tion is susceptible to numerous modi?cations, 
and it is intended that it be limited only by 
the scope of the appended. claims. a 
.-I claim: ' ‘ 

1.. In combination with a wall and base 
board, an‘ outlet box, a supporting plate there 
for, a base plate‘ for said supporting plate 
and adapted to abut the back lathing of the 
wall, and meansiin said base plate for slid 
ing said supporting'plate therealong to any 
predetermined distance sothat the outlet box 
may quickly be adapted to be ?ush with 
either the wall or base board, ‘thereby elimi 
nating preliminary measurements for'prop 
erly locating‘ the outlet box. 7 I 

2y In combination with a wallpartition 
having a base-board, an outlet box, a sup 
porting plate therefor, a base plate for [said 
supportinggplate adapted to abut‘ the back 
lathing} of vthe wall, the base plate and sup 
porting plate each having slots for‘ sliding 
the supporting plate along the base plate so 

> that when the base plate abuts the back lath 
ing of the wallpartition, the two plates may 
be placed so that the outlet box lies ?ush . 
with either the base board or wall, as desired, 
thereby eliminating preliminary measure 
ments for properly locating the outlet box‘. 

3. An outlet box having a side wall on 
which there is a depending ?ange, a support- . 
ing plate for said outlet box, vandadjustably 
associated-with said ?ange, and a base plate 
provided with means for sliding said-sup‘ 
porting plate therealong, so that the) two 
plates may be quickly and positively moved ' 
to'any‘ desired one of a plurality of positions, 
thereby eliminating preliminary measure 
ments forpro'perly locating the-outlet box. 

4. An outlet box having a side wall on 
which there is a depending ?ange, said ?ange 
having a hole tapped therein, a screw in said 
_hole,*an angle-shaped supporting member 
having a slot in, one of its legs for the recep 
tion of said screw, apertures in the other of 
saidv legs for the passage of screws, a central 1 
slot in said last mentioned leg, a base having 
a plurality of apertures for cooperation with 
the holes in said last mentioned leg, and hav 
ing another aperture'for'the reception of a 
screwwhich rides- in- said central slot. 
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5. An outlet box having a side'wall'on; 
which there is a depending ?ange, said‘ ?ange 
having a plurality of holes tapped therein, a’ v ‘I 

- screw in said holes, an angle-shaped support 

15 

25 

45 

(H) 

"-65 

, slot. ’ ‘ 

ing member having slots in’one of its legs for 
the reception of said screws, ape'rtures'in the - I‘ 
other of said legs for the passage of screws, a, 
central slot in said last mentioned leg, a‘base 
having a plurality of apertures for coopera 
tion'with the apertures in said last mentioned ,' 
‘leg, and having another aperture for the re- p _ 

ridesin said central ' ' ‘ ception of a screw which 

6. Anoutlet box- having a sidewall on 
which there is a depending ?ange, said ?ange ' 

_ having a hole tapped therein, a screw in sald ? 
‘ hole, an angle-shaped supporting member 
having a slot in one of its legsfor the recepa. 
tion of said screw, the other of said legs, hav 
ing apertures arranged-in a row, the, aper 
tures being a predetermined distance apart, ' 
said leg alsohaving a slot of length equal to 1 
the distance between said apertures, a base 
member having a row of apertures, said aper-' 
tures being arranged the same distance apart 
as the aperturesin said leg, and having an: ' 
other aperture receiving a screw which ?ts 
in said slot, the apertures of the leg ?tting one - 
set of apertures in thebase member Whenthe V 

' screw is at the‘ end of the slot, and ?tting 
vanother set when the screwis at the other end of the slot. . . ' " ‘ ' 
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